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A Word from the President
 By Eric “Hurricane” Heikila

Vice President Report
 Doug Baker

STH Prez Eric “Hurricane” Heikila parties with extraterrestrials at 
the 2018 Sierra Trek. 

The Vice President submits the customary (and accepted) 
“no report.”

SAVE the DATE
The August STH meeting “and potluck” 

will be held Saturday night of Sierra Trek 
work weekend. 

We’ll be heading up to Meadow Lake this weekend for 
another great week of Sierra Trek. As always, STH is 
involved with several committees. Many of us will be 
helping Chris with the Thursday Trail, Rich with the 
showers, and we’ll all be serving dinner of Friday night. 
Trek is Cal4’s largest fundraiser of the year, so let’s 
show up and play BIG. 
Your Prez,
Eric

PS: did anyone invite the Alien this year?

Club Officers 
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Trailmaster Report
 By Carl Meyer

Summer is here, we have months of great wheeling  ahead 
of us, and hopfully you have read the President’s report and 
have your rig ready. 

2019 Trail Calendar
August 8-11: Sierra Trek
September: High Rock Desert
October: Open
November: Turkey shoot, date and location TBD
December: Toy run, Georgetown

Ways N Means
 By Suzy Collard

Treasurer
 By Kimber Hoey

Membership
 By Carl Meyer 

Past President/State Delegate
 By Andrea Harris

Andrea and Uncle Willy at the 2018 Convention. 

Too many margaritas at Rancho Leonero, Baja Sur

We’ve are currently transfering authorizations with the bank 
and updating contact information on tax forms. We should 
have everything up-to-date by the July meeting.
“Hang’em High Killer” Kimber

Editor’s Report
 By Chris Collard

Within a few months of getting his truck, Chris was getting stuck 
in the mud on the South Fork Trail with Rich “Tiltmaster” Currie. 
Circa 1984

NEXT MEETING – October 19th at the Cal4Wheel office.
Get involved!
Andrea

Like beer? The guys at Cool Beerwerks like patriotic Jeeps 
and want to put this one on their label!

I had a busy month Down Under with the East-West Aus-
tralia Jeep Expedition, a re-creation of Ian McDonald’s 1969 
trek from Brisbane on the Pacific Ocean to Steep Point on 
the Indian Ocean. 

Sierra Trek is upon us again, and as usual we are involved 
with a number of committees. What I’d like for the next 
newsletter is a trail report, as well as some highlights from 
the shower and Friday dinner chairs. 

Deadline for the September newsletter will be August 22.

Crikey mate!
Chris

Next STH meeting: Saturday, August 3rd at Meadow Lake, 
after Sierra Trek Work Weekend activities.  Potluck dinner 
to follow. 

Correction to July’s calendar:  The Heikilas celebrated their 
wedding anniversary on July 9th and Eric’s birthday was 
July 30th.  Belated happy wishes to the Heikilas!

We spend more time during the summer months on 
the trail. When you meet people that don’t belong to a 
club and you think they would be a good fit for STH, 
remember to share contact details and we’ll get them 
on the newsletter mailing list.
Carl

Suzy and Radar “The Wonder Dog” near Cedar Breaks National 
Monument, Utah.

STH Dinner Crew - Sierra Trek 2010



Trail Report
Hell Hole Reservoir 

By Eric Heikila, Photos by Carl Meyer and Eric Keikila

The meet point was set for Bass Pro in Rocklin leaving 
at 0700 sharp. Kenny chose to take the route through 
Foresthill which was supposed to shave off about 20 
miles and some twisty windy road that Carl didn’t 
much care for. I radioed ahead and told the group that 
I would meet them just outside of town as to not slow 
them down seeing that it was mostly up hill and Old 
Blue goes much faster downhill…LOL. Chatter came 
over the HAM as they got closer I instructed them to 
keep rolling and that I would slip in as the back door.

It was a cool beautiful morning as we crept by China 
Wall. We stopped at Robertson’s flat to air down as we 
hit the dirt. Rolling toward the peak in the forest we 
came upon a hilarious site, a Toyota Tundra loaded 
with which must have been 20-25 people in and on the 
vehicle tooling up the road. I think you get the picture.

About another 45 minutes of switchbacks and on and 
off pavement we reached the trailhead. Locked and 
loaded we proceeded our way down the trail, which 
was pretty routine except that half the area was burned 
and looked desolate. As we got deeper into the trail 
it got a little more difficult, with tight turns and trees 

hugging the banks of washed out roots that would give 
our rigs the whip back effect. We took it slow as to 
avoid that from happening.

We decided to camp at the waterfalls to be safe, for 
there is limited camping at the beach front. After camp 
was setup we got back on the trail toward the lake. 
With the flexy JK’s leading the way, Don decided to fol-
low Kenny over a rather large obstacle and got himself 
high centered and off the preferred line that found him 
on the end of Carl’s and Bert’s winch. After regrouping 
we made it to the shores of the lake where we set up 
the shade structure had lunch, snacks, and beverages 
while the kids swam and paddled around in the inflat-
able kayak.

Making it back to camp the sun setting fast, the moon 
was rising, the fire was lit, and dinner was made fol-
lowed by a round of smores. We said goodbye to the 
Melton’s who were headed home to start a week of 
vacation. Did I mention that I lost a pint of blood from 
the hundreds of mosquito bites that I incurred? 

We pulled up camp after a quick breakfast and hike 



We moved some 
rocks and spotted 
the group ahead...

July run to Hell 
Hole

up the falls. The group camped at the beach had got in 
front of us, now we had 10 rigs on the trail. It wasn’t 
long before we came to a dead stop. When I reached 
the stuck “Jeep “and surveyed further up the trail there 
was another stuck “Jeep” winching himself out of a 
technical spot. I don’t remember coming down this 
spot, in fact, I didn’t recall the next 300 yards of deep 
ruts, roots and rocks.

We moved some rocks and spotted the group ahead 
of us before we had our turn. I believe we have some 
talent because we maneuvered our way through with-
out incident, mind you I had the smallest of tires at 35 
inches. If you haven’t been down this trail in a while 
I think you’ll be surprised what mother nature has 
sculptured for your enjoyment.

The rest of the trail was a crawl up and out with no 
problem, we stopped for a quick chat and snack before 
making our way back to Foresthill where we fueled up 
and had ice cold drinks after the long and dusty road.

Thanks to all that attended. 
The Melton’s Kenny, Heather, Evan, and Wyatt
The Switten’s Bert, Liz, and Chloe
Myers Carl and Reid
Don and Noelani Ogawa
Eric Heikila



BFGoodrich East-West Australia Jeep Expedition
By Chris Collard

As you may know, I was co-producer of the recent BFGoodrich East-West Australia Jeep Expedition. It was a 20-
day trek from the easternmost point, Cape Byron, to the westernmost promontory at Steep Point. It was a re-cre-
ation of Ian McDonald’s 1969 expedition, which included special permits to cross the northern Simpson Desert. 
Ian and film maker John Eggleston, both of which are now in their 80s, joined us from Brisbane to Alice Springs; 
highlights being all the tales of lore they spun around the campfire. With the exception of a marker at the Simp-
son’s geographical center, his 300-kilometer stretch had no road, track, or hint of former human presence. The 
coast-to-coast crossing was nearly 6,000 kilometers, most of it on dirt. There will be lots of international ink 
(print stories), but you’ll find it here in the States in Truck Trend, Wheels Afield, JP, Autoweek, and a few others.
C-








